SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019
CLERGY

CONNECT

MASS TIMES

Fr. Jim Stehly, Pastor
frjim@saintjudetheapostle.org
Fr. Peter Foran, Pastor Emeritus
Fr. Marc Reeves, S.J. Auxiliary
Jerome Bettencourt, Deacon
Richard Dornan, Deacon
Jess Pasos, Deacon
Bill Smith, Deacon

(818) 889-1279
parish@saintjudetheapostle.org

Saturday Vigil | 5pm
Sunday Masses:
8am, 10am, Noon, 5pm
Weekday Masses:
Monday-Friday | 12pm

OFFICE & GIFT SHOP
Monday-Thursday | 9-5pm
Friday | 9-4pm
(Lunch from 12:30-1:30pm)
Sunday | 7:30am-noon

RECONCILIATION
Saturday | 3:45pm-4:30pm

32032 W. LINDERO CANYON RD., WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91361 | WWW.SAINTJUDETHEAPOSTLE.ORG

PRAYER & WORSHIP
WEEKLY READINGS

MASS INTENTIONS &
SPECIAL OBSERVANCES

SUNDAY

Sunday, September 8 | 23rd Sunday in
Ordinary Time; Grandparents' Day
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 PM
5:00 PM

Nick Singer
Raymond & Phyllis Lueken
Greg Watts
Patricia Asher
Mary and Lou Micchelli
Christine Yu

RIP
RIP
RIP
RIP
RIP
RIP

Monday, September 9 | St. Peter Claver, Priest
12:00 PM

Mitchell Gordon
Luis Ruiz

RIP
RIP

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for
Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in

Tuesday, September 10 |
12:00 PM

Betty Broscious
Victor Box
Luis Ruiz

First Reading: Who knows God's
counsel, or who can conceive what the
Lord intends? (Wis 9:13)
Psalm: In every age, O Lord, you have
been our refuge. (Ps 90)
Second Reading: Perhaps this is why
he was away from you for a while, that
you would have him back forever,
no longer as a slave, but more than a
slave, a brother. (Phmn 15-16a)
Gospel: "Whoever does not carry his
own cross and come after me cannot
be my disciple." (Lk 14:27)

RIP
RIP
RIP

Felix Ghio
Francis Malfatti

RIP
RIP

Thursday, September 12 | The Most Holy Name
of Mary
12:00 PM

Betty Broscious

PLEASE PRAY FOR...
PRAY FOR HEALING

RIP

Friday, September 13 | St. John Chrysostom,
Bishop & Doctor of the Church
12:00 PM

Mindanao Inocecio
Betty Broscious
Patrick Knowd

12-13, 14-17 [1]/Phlm 9-10, 12-17/Lk
14:25-33
Monday: Col 1:24-2:3/Ps 62:6-7, 9 [8]/
Lk 6:6-11
Tuesday: Col 2:6-15/Ps 145:1b-2, 8-9,
10-11 [9]/Lk 6:12-19
Wednesday: Col 3:1-11/Ps 145:2-3, 1011, 12-13ab [9]/Lk 6:20-26
Thursday: Col 3:12-17/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4,
5-6 [6]/Lk 6:27-38
Friday: 1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Ps 16:1b-2a
and 5, 7-8, 11 [cf. 5]/Lk 6:39-42
Saturday: Nm 21:4b-9/Ps 78:1bc-2, 3435, 36-37, 38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6-11/Jn
3:13-17

Daniel Leonardo

Wednesday, September 11 | Patriot Day
12:00 PM

Sunday: Wis 9:13-18b/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6,

RIP
RIP
RIP

Joaquin Co

Rosemarie Lindner

Kathy Curtis

Christine Morris

Frank Fontana

Sherrie Nickeas

Jessica Grant

El!e Steinbichler

Meghan Murphy

Bob Yeck

Patrick Knowd

Saturday, September 14 | The Exaltation of the
Holy Cross
5:00 PM

Raquel Garrido

Next Sunday: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Catechetical Sunday

SI

Names will be removed after a period of one month.
Call the parish o"ce (818) 889-1279 to add a name of a loved one who is in need of prayer.

PRAY FOR LOVED ONES IN THE MILITARY
Private Louie Alfaro, US Army
Major Nicholas Amenta, USAF
SSGT Anthony Amersfoort US Army
Sgt. Christian Basto US Army
LCpl Andrew Brown, USMC-MARSOC
LCp1 Kenneth A. Cloutier, USMC
Derren Cruz, US Army
Major John F. D’Astoli, USMC
SGT Alexander Duke Daley, USMC
Captain Brendan Djernes, USAF
Major Scott DiGioia, USAF
A1C Kiani Ebuen, USAF
Sgt. Aaron Espinoza, US Army
Christian Garibay, USAF
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PFC Kevin Hansen, US Army
Andrew Henggler, USAF
Private Justin Huser, US Army
Lt. John R. Kimmel, US Navy
PFC Kevin Malouf USMC
Lt. Colonel Brian McAvoy, USMC
Major Patrick McBride, USAF
Sgt. Graham Mullins, US Army
Captain Justin Nikodem, USAF
LCpl Bryce Pattillo USMC
Sergeant Ryan Paris, USAF
Spc. Simon Pompa, US Army
Private Christopher Withlow, US Army

PRAYER & WORSHIP
23RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
GOSPEL MEDITATION
It's said that upon reading the Gospels, Gandhi commented that
he very much liked Jesus Christ. It was Christ's followers he
found troublesome. One wonders who Gandhi had met and if
these Christians had truly counted the cost of their faith.
Following Jesus, really following Jesus, is much more challenging
than we may think. He emphasizes this with strong language in
this Sunday's Gospel. He compares discipleship to the carrying of
one's own execution device - "his own cross" - and for the need
even to "hate" what could disrupt one's commitment. Some of
this is standard hyperbole, exaggeration for effect common to
the time period. Some of this should make us wonder how deep
our discipleship goes.
"Which of you wishing to construct a tower does not !rst sit
down and calculate the cost?" Jesus imagines this construction
project gone wrong. Someone may lay the foundation but not
have enough resources to !nish. We've received the !rm
foundation of the sacraments - our baptism, for one, along with
weekly Mass attendance and regular confession. Yet how often
do we !nd ourselves too distracted, exhausted, or uninterested
to truly build our lives on our faith? We have all met such
Christians. Some days, we may be those Christians ourselves. We
become the incomplete tower that confuses and ba$es the
onlookers. "This one began to build but did not have the
resources to !nish!"

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
Reach Out in Love
We are all called to be accountable to one another. As
brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ, we have a responsibility
to reach out in love when we see someone lost and to offer
support when the need is the greatest. In that same regard,
we must never stand between a loved one and him. Our goal
when it comes to those we love is to lead them toward heaven
and eternal life with the source of all love, Jesus Christ.
This is the "why" of our stewardship. Our generosity and our
giving of very selves back to God need to bear witness to the
transforming power of Jesus. It is easy to fall into the trap of
loving someone so much that we place them before God. We
make our human relationships the main thing and ultimately
make decisions that keep our loved ones away from that
which they need the most. If we truly love another, we will
offer them the example of how we love God even more than
them.

For some of us, our cross may feel heavier than we expected
upon the !rst lift. Building a tower means laying stone upon
stone. It's a process. We don't arrive at completion overnight.
Grace is always su"cient to provide the resources, but we need
to keep saying yes to the task. This week, consider your own
discipleship. What is one area where you've become distracted or
discouraged? How can that improve this week? Let God lay
another brick on the tower.

LIVE THE LITURGY
Hearing and listening are two different things. Even in our human
relationships, people can hear what we are saying, but are they
really listening? This is true with God as well. We hear God's word as
it comes to us through Sacred Scripture, but are we really listening
to it? Listening requires a good dose of humility and openness to the
one who is speaking. It requires that we free up some of our
personal space so that we can be available and receptive to another
person and to God. Listening does not require the use of words. We
can listen to God through art, creation, the unfolding of life, and the
human story. Truly listening to God provides us with the direction of
where we need to go, how we are to live, what we are to choose, and
what we must avoid. Listening prepares and anchors us. Are you
listening?

We live in a world where romantic and parental love are seen
as the highest forms of affection. Stories are often told in
books and on the screen of how nothing will keep someone
from his or her beloved. Although we are called to love one
another, we must never be trapped into the portrayal of love
that comes from the world. We are gifts from God to one
another, and like all other gifts given to us, we are
accountable to God for that which He has given. If you can
give a loved one back to God completely, then you are worthy
of their love in the !rst place.
Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
PASTORAL OFFICE CLOSED SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019
PURIFICATORS
If you are interested in assisting with the Altar Linens (Puri!cators) please email Peggy at
trapperjk@gmail.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR COFFEE & DONUTS ON THE PATIO
Sunday Mornings on the patio following the 8am & 10am Masses

PARISH REGISTRATION
Welcome to all who have come to St. Jude
Catholic Community. We hope that our
Father’s house will be a place of solace and
grace for you.
Connect with us by registering or updating
your contact information. Email in addition
to traditional methods of contact allows us
to e"ciently communicate while reducing
our environmental footprint. Register or
update your information by visiting our
website www.saintjudetheapostle.org/join
or email Barbara Farmer, Parish Business
Manager, barbara@saintjudetheapostle.org.

Help keep this St. Jude tradition going and volunteer. Donuts are provided by the church all
you do is brew coffee and set the patio table with coffee & donuts. It’s easy! Signup at
www.saintjudetheapostle.org or call Natalie at (818) 889-3551. Volunteers needed for the
following dates: September 29 & October 20, 27. School Parents 10 of your 40 hours can
be done with service to the church.

DID YOU KNOW?
Teach your children the concept of “total body safety”
Teaching the concept of “total body safety” encompasses all parts of the body, including
the head, mouth, legs and arms, which are usually overlooked. Child abuse perpetrators
can use any part of the body to stimulate a child or young person, or to arouse themselves.
Additionally, it is important to stress to teens the importance of “total body safety” in their
relationships with others. Tell them, “Just because a person is a close friend, or even a
girlfriend or boyfriend, that does not give them a right to touch you in a way that makes you
feel uncomfortable.” For more information, get a copy of the VIRTUS® article “Beyond the
myth of the bathing suit,” at http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUSCurrent-Online-Articles.aspx. For St. Jude’s Protecting God’s Children Program, contact
Eloisa Pasos safeguardingthechildren@saintjudetheapostle.org

EMERGENCY RESOURCES
The Archdiocese has established a new reporting phone number for parishes and schools
to call to report damage in case of a major emergency, (213) 637-7777. We have also
established a new page on the Archdiocesan website that links to our emergency
procedures and provides key tips on what to do in case of a major emergency,
www.archla.org/emergency (English) or www.archla.org/emergencia (Spanish).

TOGETHER IN MISSION
Archbishop Gomez invites all Catholics to
make their annual commitment to the 2019
Together in Mission Appeal. This year, our
parish has been asked to raise $127,800. If
you and your family have not had the
opportunity to make your pledge, we ask that
you complete a pledge card found in the
pews, or make your pledge online by visiting
archla.org/give. Your gifts to Together in
Mission ensure that every Catholic living in
the Archdiocese has a parish to celebrate
their faith and access to a Catholic school
education. You are living your faith through
your actions when you support Together in
Mission. For additional information, please
visit ourmissionla.org/give.
As of August 20, 2019
Parish Goal
$127,800.00
Amount Pledged $130,940.07
Amount Paid
$118,088.76
Difference Over/(Under) Goal vs. Amount Paid
($9,711.24)

FLOCKNOTE is an online platform that
Bishop Barron has chosen to offer access
to his digital library: Word on Fire
ENGAGE. Our parish has purchased a
subscription so parishioners are able to
access Word on Fire videos from a
computer or cell phone – anytime - for
free!
Fr. Jim hopes everyone will take
advantage of this amazing gift to our
parishioners!

2 WAYS TO SIGNUP (pick one):
·Visit our church at:
www.*ocknote.com/stjudewlv
·Text SJWLV to 84576 from your
cellphone to subscribe
Text STOP to 84576 to stop text noti!cations at any
time. There is no charge for this service, but your
carrier message and data rates may apply. View
privacy policy & conditions www.*ocknote.com/txt.
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So you signed up ... Now what?
Once signed up, you have access to all
Bishop Barron videos through the
website.
Steps to Access Videos
· Sign-in to your account through the
website: www.*ocknote.com/stjudewlv
or download the Flocknote App
· When logging in, you will have to create
a password
· Once logged in, click on
Visit WoF Digital.org in the orange
rectangle
We love having you as part of our !ock!
Having trouble?
Contact Cindy or Juliana in the Faith
Formation O"ce (818) 889-0612 or
cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
ONLINE GIVING SYSTEM “W"SHARE”
Continue your gifts online while you’re away with our Online
Giving system, WeShare. With WeShare you can make a
one-time or recurring donation to a Collection of your
choice. It’s safe, simple, and convenient. Donate today using
your debit, credit card, checking, or savings account. Visit
saintjudetheapostle.weshareonline.org and click Donate. Thank you!

SERVICE DAY PROJECT | SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Service Day projects help seniors and disabled people who have become so physically and
!nancially strapped that they, alone, can no longer handle small projects around the house
and yard. We are teaming up with ACTION agency to help people in the surrounding
community and fellow parishioners. Please contact us if you know a parishioner who could
use our help.
How we help: Yard Work, General Clean Up Inside or Outside & Small Repairs
Where we meet: St. Jude’s Parking Lot at 8:30am and !nish by 1pm
Signup: The number of projects we take on depends on how many participants sign up.
Service Hours are available. Please signup by contacting Julie Feely: Call (818)8892449 | Text (818) 324-9023 | Email jkfeely@gmail.com

HELP HOMELESS WOMEN
Please Donate Your Clean, Gently Used Handbags/Purses. Sponsored by WIN (Women’s
Interfaith Network). Bags will be collected at the church doors on September 28-29 following
all Masses. They will be packed by parishioners on Oct 26-27 after all Masses with the
following items: deodorant, socks, small lotion, hairbrushes, nail clippers, nail polish, lip
gloss, chap stick, small hand sanitizers, small hand mirror, and feminine hygiene products.
For more information, call 805-495-4630

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Members make prayer shawls and blankets to bring God's love to those who are going through
di"cult times such as illness or bereavement. Members knit, crochet, and sew their creations
while praying for the person who will receive the shawl. We are also working on making hats
and scarves to send to our parish members in the military. If you want instruction we will be
happy to teach you and we have a supply of donated yarn, needles, and patterns to get you
started. We meet on Fridays at 10am in the library. Schedule: Sept 13, 27, Oct 11, 25

Visit the “Ministries” section of our website
www.saintjudetheapostle.org for a
comprehensive list of all of ministries
throughout our parish. See page 9 of this
bulletin for a list of ministries.

RECYCLING FOR THE HOMELESS
Recyclables are collected year round to
provide funds for purchasing items for our
local homeless. Recyclables can be placed
in containers marked "Recyclables" around
the church grounds any time.

Which Recycles Can I Drop Off?
ACCEPTED: Please drop off only recyclable
bottles and cans (marked CRV), aluminum,
and glass bottles (except for wine bottles no redemption value).
NOT ACCEPTED: Please Do NOT drop off
the following: prescription bottles, food
contaminated items such as pizza boxes
and aluminum foil, foam products and
carryout packing, and no hazardous
waste containers.

Help Wanted!

MONTHLY FOOD COLLECTION

SANDWICH MINISTRY

Loaves and Fishes Ministry holds a
monthly food collection held on
the third Saturday of every month
from September to May. Each
parish family is asked to donate a
bag of groceries twice a year. You
can also donate every month. The groceries are
picked up at their home. You can also volunteer
to be a caller, driver or to sort the groceries in
the church parking lot on collection day. Our
parish has been divided into four geographical
areas, to !nd your area visit
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/Food-Collections.
Next Collection: Saturday, September 14
Area 4 Oak Park & Agoura Hills
Contact: Alina Silvestre (805) 495-4630

Join us once a month
to make sandwiches
for children and
homeless teens in Los
Angeles and senior
residents at Many Mansions in
Thousand Oaks. It's fun and a great way
to give back to the community. We
meet on a designated Monday each
month at 9:30 a.m., in the parish hall.
Schedule: September 16, October 14,
November 18
Contact: Judy Hutchison at (818) 4028403 or judysusanhutchison@gmail.com
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/
Sandwich-Ministry
A LOAVES AND FISHES MINISTRY

A LOAVES AND FISHES MINISTRY
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Volunteers are scheduled for speci!c
shifts for sorting and/or delivering
recyclables for redemption. Volunteers
with trucks are especially needed for
delivering recyclables for redemption.
To volunteer contact Arthur Estrada
stjudelf@gmail.com
or Jackie (805) 495-4630.
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/
Recycling-for-the-Homeless
A LOAVES AND FISHES MINISTRY
“For I was hungry and you gave me something
to eat. I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink” - Matthew 25:35

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS
SPEAKERS ON MASS SHOOTINGS AND TERRORIST
ATTACKS

MUSIC MINISTRY NEWS
St. Jude’s Adult Choir is beginning its
new season. Our !rst rehearsal will be
on Thursday, September 26th at 7:30
p.m. in the Music Ministry o"ce. If you
are interested in auditioning for the
choir, please contact Vincent Adams or
Michael Hemenway at (818) 889-2373 or
email Vincent@stjudeswv.org
St. Jude’s Children’s Choir. Rehearsals
will begin on Thursday, October 3rd from
5:00 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. Each child will
be auditioned to determine their singing
abilities. We are accepting children from
grades 3rd - 7th. We are looking for kids
who love music, can take direction and
stay focused for the entire rehearsal.
This choir will sing once a month at the
10:00 a.m. Mass and Christmas Eve at
4:00 p.m. It is important that they are
able to conduct themselves
appropriately during the Sunday Liturgy.
For more information, please contact
Vincent Adams or Michael Hemenway at
the above phone number or email
address.

SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN
What are the VIRTUS® programs?
VIRTUS is the brand name that identi!es
best practices programs designed to
help prevent wrongdoing and promote
"rightdoing" within religious
organizations. The VIRTUS programs
empower organizations and people to
better control risk and improve the lives
of all those who interact with the Church.
Reservations are required, please visit
http://www.saintjudetheapostle.org/
safeguard-the-children
Keeping the Promise Alive,
Re-certi#cation only
September 24 | 6:30PM - 8PM
Faith Formation O"ce

Hosted by the St. Jude Men’s Club
On Tuesday, Sept 10 from 7:00-9:00 PM in the Parish Hall, St Jude
Men's Club will host a guest speaker on "What To Do During a Mass
Shooting or Terrorist Attack". Our speakers will be: Dennis
Bopp, parish member who has served 24 years as a detective for
the Los Angeles Police Department and member of an LAPD/FBI task force, will join
Gines Arnaut, also a parish member and an LA County Sheriff Reserve Deputy working
in the Threat Interdiction Unit (he is also a "Use of Force Instructor"). They will help us
understand how important it is to be aware of our surroundings and how best to
respond if we ever !nd ourselves in such a situation. All are welcome to join us for this
timely and important subject. Some refreshments and light snacks will be served.

LIBRARY BOOK CLUB

BELLA VITA

September 19 | 7PM
The book for September is by Elizabeth
Adler “Fortune is a Women.” Sweeping
from the turn of the century through the
1960’s, from the Orient to San Francisco
and New York, Elizabeth Adler has written
a magni!cent novel of new wealth and old
privilege. Questions contact Margaret
Harder: margaretharder@hotmail.com

Dinner and Meeting Friday, September 27
at St. Jude’s Hall at 6 PM
Italian Feast with entertainment
by Maximo Marcuso, Tenor of the
Americas! “To Sing Music of Love & Hope to
the World”. (Members $15, Guests $17)
Contact Genie to RSVP… 805 492-8406

SANTA BARBARA REGIONAL
CONGRESS
Saturday – September 28, 2019
St. Bonaventure High School, Ventura
The Santa Barbara Regional Congress
offers attendees opportunities to grow in
their knowledge of the Catholic faith, to
deepen their spirituality and to increase
their catechetical, liturgical and leadership
skills. The day begins with Mass with
Bishop Barron presiding, includes three
workshops , prayer and exhibitors. For
questions, please email
cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org

WOMEN'S CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays from 9:15AM-11:30AM
beginning September 19.
Join us for enriching video Bible Studies,
talks and fellowship while enjoying a
delicious brunch with women from
neighboring parishes. Registration fees
are $70 (!nancial assistance available).
Location: St. Maximilian Kolbe Catholic
Church (Church Hall) 5801 Kanan Road,
Westlake Village. For questions or more
info on how to register contact Lisa Maxey
at lmaxey8@gmail.com or 818 618-3570 or
Janet Fenerin at jfenerin@aol.com or 805
279-1598
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AUTUMN SILENT SATURDAY
Saturday, September 14, from 9:00 am to
12 noon (gathering 8:30-9:00)
Join with others for a quiet morning of
Centering Prayer and silence. The day
provides time for communal prayer and
contemplative walk, private journaling,
re*ection and an opportunity to enjoy the
peaceful grounds of Holy Spirit Retreat
Center, 4316 Lanai Road, Encino, CA 91436.
All are welcome. Free will offering.
Contact: Amanda Berg at 818-815-4480.

MASS IN RECOGNITION OF ALL
IMMIGRANTS
All are cordially invited to the Mass in
Recognition of All Immigrants that unites
our faith community in prayer and
celebration of the immigrant spirit of the
United States. The Mass presided by
Archbishop José H. Gomez will take place
on Saturday, September 7, at 3 p.m. at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels with a
pre-procession at 2:30 p.m. The relics and
images of St. Junípero Serra, St. Toribio
Romo and St. Frances Cabrini will be
present and available for veneration after
the Mass. The Cathedral is located at 555
W. Temple Street Los Angeles. Parking is a
*at fee of $10. Visit TheNextAmerica.org or
call (213) 637-7820.

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS

S"+-"<="> 211Q- 12
12-100PMM | S"+-"<="> 222XZ 1--77PM
PM
Join us for a fun packed weekend of Live Entertainment, Food, Beer Garden, Games, Vendors, Silent Auction,
Market Place, Euro Bungee, Rock Climbing, Petting Zoo, 27’ Slide, Laser Tag, Escape Room, Kid Zone, Teen Zone, Used Book
Sale, and Grand Ra%e Prizes!

GRAND RAFFLE TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

VOLUNTEER AT THE FAIR

Grand Ra%e Prizes include a Samsung 82-inch UHD LED
Smart TV, $2,500 cash, a Travel Package, and a Women’s
Luxury Package. Ra$e tickets, at $20.00 each or booklets
of 6 for $100.00, are available at the church o"ce and
school o"ce. Ra$e winners will be announced at the Fair,
beginning at 6 p.m., Sunday. One need not be present to
win.

WE NEED YOU! We are actively recruiting volunteers for the Country Time Fair
on Oct 6 & 7. Please sign up to share your time & talents with our community,
many hands make for light work.
Volunteers are need for the following: Game Booths, Kid's Zone, Marketplace,
Decorating, Parking, Set Up & Take Down, Sweet Shop and Baked Goods, Used
Book Sale, Information Booth and more.
Sign Up Now! Visit www.saintjudetheapostle.org or https://

FAIR - MARKETPLACE
We are graciously asking for your donations for the Fair
Marketplace! Please bring your donations to the Parish
O"ce. We need new or gently used items, such as: jewelry,
!gurines, electrical appliances, decorative and functional
dishes, serving pieces, collectors items, glassware, !ne
china, and other quality items. We cannot accept: clothing,
shoes, sports equipment, computers, or printers. For more
information, please contact Denise Danne (818) 735-9962

FAIR - USED BOOK SALE
We are NOW COLLECTING your gently used books, DVDs and
CDs for the upcoming Country Time Fair. (Please NO
magazines, school textbooks, outdated manuals,
encyclopedias, VHS tapes or cassette tapes!) You may bring
your book donations to the Hall stage or the church o"ce.
Your donation is tax deductible; please ask for a receipt for
your records.
SORTING Help us sort the books prior to the fair Contact
Cathy Elmore at cathyelmore285@gmail.com or call (919)
323-6830 if you have any questions and/or to volunteer.

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49adaf28aafa7-information
We thank you in advance for your participation and look forward to working
with you! Questions, email countrytimechairs@saintjudetheapostle.org.

COUNTRY TIME FAIR SPONSORSHIP
The Country Time Fair is an annual parish and school fundraiser that promotes
community spirit through outreach and provides support to our students, our
parish, and their ongoing programs. Both cash and product donations are
needed to make this fundraiser a success. In exchange for sponsorship, St.
Jude will provide advertisement on sponsor banners as well as on the
appreciation *yer distributed at all masses.
Sponsorships are accepted online via St. Jude’s Online Giving System,
WeShare. Visit https://saintjudetheapostle.weshareonline.org/ws/
opportunities/stjudecountrytimefair or go to https://
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/ and click on Donate. OR simply complete the
from below and drop it off with your donation into the collection basket at
Mass or to the Pastoral O"ce. Questions? Please contact Country Time Fair
Chair Josh Linn countrytimechairs@saintjudetheapostle.org. We thank you in
advance for your support! Non Pro!t Tax ID #95-2758216

FAIR - VENDORS
Come meet your local small business owners at the fair:
· "Wisdom Stones” Offering "Be Kuzy" Leggings and Scarfs,
Men's and Ladies’ Jewelry
· “Handmade Scarves and Afgans by Tina”
· “Ice Cold Apparel” Offering Unique International Design
Fun Colors & Comfortable Attire for Women and Young
Girls
· “Handmade Beaded and Pearl Jewelry and Rosaries by
Judy”
· Usborne’s Children’s Learning and Activity Books
· Handmade Blankets by Volunteers of the American
Cancer Society
· Conejo Compassion Coalition Information and Outreach
Anyone interested in being a vendor contact: Maria Tarn,
Maria@TahoeTarns.com or 818.370.9635.
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FAITH FORMATION
REGISTRATION

BIBLE STUDY

REGISTRATION FOR ALL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Registration for Family Faith, Sacramental Preparation,
Con!rmation and Junior High will be in person this
year. Returning students need to register each year. Make
sure you register before the deadline: September 8th! You can
register in the o"ce, by appointment, or during one of the
registration times we provide: September 8 after all Masses.
Be prepared to register: Bring your child’s baptism certi!cate*,
your payment and any other documents required. Permission
slips and releases will be signed at the time of registration, so a parent or guardian needs to
be present to complete the paperwork. See the website for more details
www.saintjudetheapostle.org or contact the Faith Formation O"ce (818) 889-0612. *if you
have already turned in your certi!cate, a second copy is not needed.

SUNDAY TO SUNDAY

CHILDREN
CHILDREN’S LITURGY
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is an age-appropriate Liturgy of the Word offered for ages 5
through 5th graders at the 10AM Mass. We need your help! Just before the Liturgy of the
Word begins for the assembly, the children are invited to go with the weekly leaders from the
church to the Parish Hall. During this special time, the volunteer leads the children through
prayers and readings that are simpli!ed for children. The children return to the church when
a volunteer comes to get them after the homily. If you can help, please contact Amy at simonsfamily2009@gmail.com Schedule: September 8

JUNIOR HIGH

Get more out of Mass by reading and
re*ecting on the Sunday readings in
advance. Join one of our Sunday to Sunday
groups and see the difference a little
preparation can make!
· Tuesday Mornings: 9:15AM -11AM in the
Library
·

Wednesday Evenings: 6:30PM – 7:30PM
in the Faith Formation O"ce

THURSDAY MORNINGS

JUNIOR HIGH MINISTRY
The Junior High Ministry begins October 16. Students in 7th and 8th grade come together for
service nights, game nights and Faith Formation - all combined! Registration is going on
now. Contact cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org for any questions.

JUNIOR HIGH NIGHTS
Save the Date: Junior High Rally “We Belong” on November 11, 2019 from 9-4PM at St. Paschal
Baylon, Thousand Oaks. Cost $20 per person (includes lunch & backpack). Registration begins
soon! For more information about attending with St. Jude, contact Cindy
cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org

ADULTS
ADULT CONFIRMATION
Adult Con#rmation sessions begin Saturday, September 7. If you are a baptized Catholic,
out of high school, and wish to complete your initiation into the Catholic faith, the Adult
Con!rmation process is the right one for you. Please contact cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org
for more information.

Thursday Morning Bible Study begins on
October 3 at 9:30 a.m. with one of the most
popular studies of Ascension Press. The
Bible Timeline study program takes you on a
guided journey through salvation history.
Through video presentions, presenter Jeff
Cavins will show you how fourteen of the
Bible’s narrative books tell the biblical story
from beginning to end and give you the keys
to understanding the amazing story woven
throughout Scripture. You will learn the
major people, places, and events of the Bible
and discover how they all come together to
reveal the remarkable story of our faith. If
you are interested or have questions, please
contact Margaret Harder:
margaretharder@hotmail.com

THURSDAY EVENINGS

BECOMING CATHOLIC
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process by which people can question,
search and inquire into the Catholic faith. At St. Jude, members of our parish partner with
those who are journeying to become fully initiated Catholics (Baptism, Eucharist and
Con!rmation). We recognize that people are in all different places in their journey and we are
here to help you in any way we can. Call Todd or Eloisa at 818-889-0612 or email
RCIA@saintjudetheapostle.org to !nd out more about the Catholic faith. There is more
information on the parish website under “Becoming Catholic.”
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After many years of leading Thursday
evening Bible Study, Tim and Mariann
Harmon have decided to step down. They
have been committed to opening the
scriptures for our community for well over 15
years. Thank you Tim and Mariann for your
dedication and grace-!lled leadership.

PARISH LIFE
LITURGICAL LIFE
Anointing of the Sick
In the event of serious illness or a
medical emergency, please contact
the Parish Center immediately for a
priest so that the Sacraments may be
celebrated (818) 889-1279.
Baptism
Infant Baptisms are celebrated on the
2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at
1:30 p.m. following catechesis for the
parents and arrangements with the
Parish Center. Contact Cindy Kozal at
(818) 889-0612 or email
baptism@saintjudetheapostle.org.
Christian Initiation
Inquiries about Initiation and
Communion with the Catholic
Christian Church, please contact
Cindy Kozal at (818) 889-0612

GET INVOLVED JOIN A MINISTRY TODAY!
Marriage
Please contact the Parish Center
for an appointment with a priest at
least six (6) months prior to any
wedding (818) 889-1279
Funerals
At the death of a loved one, kindly
notify the Parish Center at your
earliest convenience to schedule
the funeral rites (818) 889-1279.
Holy Communion to
Homebound or Sick
Please call the Parish Center to
request a visit from a Eucharistic
Minister to the Homebound or Sick
(818) 889-1279.
Reconciliation
Saturday Evenings from
3:45 - 4:30 p.m.

PRAYER LIFE
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
In Our Lady’s Chapel, the !rst
Wednesday of the month, we pray for
Vocations 12:30 -7:30 pm. Please sign
up for an hour with the Lord by calling
Beatrice Restifo (805) 230-2919.
Circulo de Oracion Lectio Divina
Meditacion, contemplacion y oracion
de la Lectura Dominical del Santo
Evangelio. Todos los Jueves de 10am
a 11:30 salon #1 de la Iglesia. Carmen
Koros (805) 494-9008; Mirtha Vespe
(818) 706-8248
Daily Rosary Prayer Group
Weekdays before the 12:00pm Mass,
at 11:10 am. Contact Vinda at (818) 9918683.
Fatima Rosary Group
Fatima Rosary Group: Leaders are
Wayne and Shu-Hwei Zimmerman
(805) 373-1099. Meets every Tuesday
at 7:30 PM. Please call The
Zimmermans for information.
First Friday Devotions to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus
At 10am. Contact Vinda at
(818) 991-8683.

Liturgy of Hours
Weekdays 11:50 am-prior to the
12:00pm Mass.
Meditation Prayer Group
Meets every Tuesday night from 7:308:30 pm in the church. Contact Ben
Levine at (818) 437-0560 or email
ben@saintjudetheapostle.org.
Monthly Family Rosary
First Sunday of the month at 3pm
at the Borawski Residence, 3316 S.
Medicine Bow Ct., Westlake Village
Contact Franca Dornan at
(805) 601-5350.
Rosary Cenacle
Wednesdays at 10am.
Call Vinda at (818) 991-8683.
St. Jude Novena
Wednesday Evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Group
7:50am-9 am, in the library.
Contact Lisa Maxey at (818) 706-1954
or Maxey7@sbcglobal.net.
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Connect with one of our many ministries by visiting
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/Ministries
Adopt-A-Family Christmas
John & Jackie Treuting | (805) 495 4630
Adopt-A-Family Easter Jane McDade | (805) 498-4043
Altar Server Ministry
Samantha DeGroote | samanthadegroote@yahoo.com
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/Altar-Server-Ministry
Arts & Environment Ministry
Terry Groel | (805) 495-7419 | tagroel@verizon.net
Bereavement Ministry
Jean-Marie Cull | (805) 497-6473
Pastoral Center | (818) 889-1279
Bikes 4 Kids Art Estrada | (818) 571-7079
Breakfast for Homeless
Steve Coyne | (805) 494-0113
Eucharistic Ministry to the Sick
Fr. Jim Stehly | (818) 889-1279
Eucharistic Ministry Ty Hutchison | (818) 402-8402
Faith Firsthand Gary Romanowski | (818) 991-4357
Frank’s Homeless Project
Dennis Morrison | (310) 600-4390
Holidays for Homeless Steve Yantzer | (818) 706-0691
Homefront Ministry
Claire & Patrick Young | (805) 532-9201
Knights of Columbus
Grand Knight Chuck Harley | (805) 496-2138
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/Kn
Lector Ministry: Stephen Reid | (818) 661-8817
Loaves & Fishes Ministries
John & Jackie Treuting | (805) 495-4630
www.saintjudetheapostle.org/About-Us
Marriage Encounter Tim & Pat Crosby | (818) 889-5928
Open Arms Hospitality Ministry
Gina Conti Gconti555@gmail.com
Our Lady’s Rosary Makers
Fatima Espirito-Santo | (818) 597-4840
Prayer Ministries Coordinator
Ben Levine | (818) 437-0560 | ben@saintjudetheapostle.org
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Martha Huggins | mhuggins23@yahoo.com
Recycling for the Homeless Art Estrada | (818) 571-7079
Respect Life Mary Linn | (818) 889-7849
Sacristan Ministry Diane Cigich, Kathleen Paul, Vicki
Baltazar, Bobbi Nelson, Bob and Liz Watanabe
Sandwich Ministry Judy Hutchison | (818) 402-8403
Senior Group Sue Clinesmith | (818) 879-8534
Service Day Julie Feeley | (818) 889-2449
Social Justice & Peace Tom Cull | (805) 497-6473

CALENDAR & GENERAL INFORMATION
PARISH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP

8
8
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
13
14
15
16

10:00
7:50
9:15
7:00
7:30
10:00
6:30
7:30
10:00
8:00

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM

9:30 AM

Faith Formation Registration
pg. 8
Children’s Liturgy
pg. 8
Tuesday Prayer Group in the library
pg. 9
Sunday to Sunday Bible Study Mornings pg. 8
Men’s Club; Speakers on Terrorist Attacks pg. 6
Meditation Prayer Group in the church
pg. 9
Rosary Cenacle
pg. 9
Sunday to Sunday Bible Study Evenings pg. 8
St. Jude Novena
pg. 9
Prayer Shawl Ministry
pg. 5
Food Collection Area 4
pg. 5
Pastoral O"ce Closed
Sandwich Ministry in the hall
pg. 5

SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

17 7:50
17 9:15
17 7:30
18 10:00
18 6:30
19 7:00
16 9:30
21-22
24 6:30
27 10:00
27 6:00
28 8:00
28

AM Tuesday Prayer Group in the library
AM Sunday to Sunday Bible Study Mornings
PM Meditation Prayer Group in the church
AM Rosary Cenacle
PM Sunday to Sunday Bible Study Evenings
PM Library Book Club
AM Sandwich Ministry in the hall
COUNTRY TIME FAIR
PM VIRTUS: Keeping the Promise Alive
AM Prayer Shawl Ministry
PM Bella Vitta Dinner and Meeting
AM Service Day Project
Handbag / Purse Collection

pg. 9
pg. 8
pg. 9
pg. 9
pg. 8
pg. 6
pg. 5
pg. 7
pg. 6
pg. 5
pg. 6
pg. 5
pg. 5

ST. JUDE’S GIFT SHOP

ANNUAL SILENT WOMEN’S RETREAT
Sacred Heart Retreat House, Alhambra. January 24-26, 2020
The Theme this year is "Come Holy Spirit: He will lead you to all truth"
Please contact Maria Humphreys at 818-388-2959 for details and to sign up.
Space is limited but all are welcome. It is well worth the time and effort to
get away for this beautiful contemplative 2 night experience.

S.H.I.N.E (Catholic Singles Having Inspirational New Experiences)
Are you a single man or woman aged 40+, who is widowed, divorced,
separated, and/or never married, and are Catholic or interested in
becoming Catholic? If so, this ministry is for you! Please contact
st.maxsinglesrise@gmail.com to be on our email list and you will receive
details about planned events, meals, locations, and times. Attend fun
meetings and make suggestions! Open to all parishes.
SCRIPTURE STUDY AT ST. PASCHAL BAYLON
Our Monday sessions continue with the study of our Catholic faith
through Genesis To Jesus – God’s plan for our salvation. Sessions start
September 9th – from 10:00am to 12:00 noon, in room 2 of the St. Paschal
parish center. Both Men and women are invited. For further information,
please call Rita at (805) 484-2414.

15TH ANNUAL LOS ANGELES CATHOLIC PRAYER
BREAKFAST SPEAKER MIKE SCIOSCIA
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 6:30 AM
Join us as hundreds of Catholics from across the Southland attend a
morning of celebration of faith and prayer at the upcoming !fteenth annual
Los Angeles Prayer Breakfast at the Cathedral. The program will begin with
Holy Rosary at 6:30am, Holy Mass at 7:00am and an edifying keynote
speech. The event concludes at 9:00am. Mike Scioscia, with a coaching
career that includes winning two World Series in MLB with the Angels is the
scheduled keynote speaker. The Rosary and Mass will be transmitted live
online. For tickets, visit www.lacatholicpb.org/ or call 800-838-1356
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Featured item: Lovepop cards are 3D paper pop up greeting
cards for all occasions. A Lovepop is a beautiful keepsake that
unfolds like a miniature surprise.

Located in the Pastoral O"ce (818) 889-1279
Monday-Thursday 9-5pm | Friday 9-4pm
(Lunch from 12:30-1:30pm)
Sunday | 7:30am-noon

PASTORAL STAFF
Barbara Farmer, Parish Business Manager
x 223 | barbara@saintjudetheapostle.org
Rosa Garcen, Administrative Assistant
X210 | rosa@saintjudetheapostle.org
Natalie Bopp, Parish Communications/Bulletin Editor
(818) 889-3551 | natalie@saintjudetheapostle.org
Cindy Kozal, Faith Formation Director
(818) 889-0612 | cindy@saintjudetheapostle.org
Lucia Bartlett, Con#rmation/Youth Coordinator
(818) 889-2541 | lucia@saintjudetheapostle.org
Vincent Adams, Director of Liturgy
(818) 889-2373 | vincent@saintjudetheapostle.org
Michael Hemenway, Assistant Music Director
(818) 889-1279
John & Jackie Treuting, Directors of Outreach
(805) 495-4630
Michele Schulte, School Principal
(818) 889-9483
Carlos Hernandez, Plant Manager

